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(hem with the leadership in the national
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FOB PRESIDENT !

THOMAS FRANCIS BAYARD.
Subject to the Decision of the
St. Louis Convention.
■ECEDEBS

FROM THE
LEAGUE.

UNION

now appears in the pulpit without manu
script, uses no more dainty rhetoric, drops
the poets and uses simple language, or
what may be properly called PinghbeckMoodyism. Would it not be well for
THE HOVEL EXVOBTIOH.
many other Rev. gentlemen to take on
The rumors of increased rates of hotel Brother Moody’s ways.
charges in Philadelphia during the Cen
tennial season, is creating considerable ex
SUBMIT TO NO NONSENSE.
citement throughout the country, and is
President Grant won’t stand any of Gen.
receiving merited condemnation by the Custer’s nonsense. Custer lias incurred
press of the interior counties of Pennsyl the Imperial Censer’s eternal displeasure
vania. The proprietors of the Continental by his naughty talk about the President’s
in Philadelphia admitted to a representa friends. For telling tales out of school,
tive of the Sunday Sun of that city that Grant inflicts the punishment upon him
they would Increase their rates fifty cents of ordering him to his regiment in Dako
per day more during the Exhibition, so that ta. Custer has done no duty since he left
the impression prevalent in the South and his regiment as a line officer early in the
West, that the Philadelphia hotels in late war. For his little committee talk,
tended to take advantage of the Centennial he has been relieved from duty as comseason to charge unreasonable prices is mai ding officer under brevet rank, and
well founded, and justifies the severe com goes to his regiment simply as Lieutenantments of the press on the gross imposition. Colonel. Should the talkative Colonel
The ordinaiy rates of the Continental is ever be so fortunate as to be breveted a
$4.50, but to show their respect for Cen General, again, and do no duty except as a
tennial visitors, and their great desire lo general officer, he will be~likely to keep
make the Centennial a highly creditable very mum aboufVhat he may know of
Exhibition, they will impose an additional the crookedness of the President’s friends.
fifty cents on guests to that hostlery. This The Imperial Ceaser. will not submit to
spirit of Philadelphia hotel keepers to
any such nonsense.
charge their Centennial guests extra prices,
is rather a hard commentary on Phila THE rMUHT OF HABB1NOTON.
delphia’s disinterestedness in her big show
And now comes the news that Richard
and of her appreciation of foreign visitors.
Harrington, one of the chief conspiritors
In commenting on the increased rate of of the safe burglary, in order to establish
Philadelphia’s principal hostlery, the Sun
his innocence, lias run off to South Amer
very truly says: It is theprinoiple of the thing ica. The Washington Ring furnish him
and not the extra half dollar. The hotel money for his escape, as they compromised
ihat cannot make money by charging four- the interests of Henry D.,Cooke and his
and-a-half-dollars per day in a city where eoncern in the “real estate pool” with the
everything is so cheap and plentiful as in trustee, in the hope of escaping investiga
Philadelphia ought to give way to some tion by Congress. Harrington is in the
other line of business.
intimate confidence of the Ring thieves at

FURNITURE.

WIFE OF

E. F. Kunkel’s celebrated Bitter Wine of
Iron wtii effectually cure liver complaint,
jaundke. dyspepsia, chronic or nervous
debility, chronic diarrhoea, disease of the
IS INVITED TO OUE
kidneys, and all diseases arising from a
disordered liver, stomach or Intestines,
such as constipation, flatulence. Inward
piles, fullness of blood to the head, acidity
ofthe stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust
for food, tallness oi weight In the stomach,
sore eructations, sinking or fluttering at
the pit of the stomach, swimming of the
head, hurried or difficult breathing, flutter
ing at the heart, choking or suflocating
sensations when in a lying posture, dim
ness of vision, dots or webs before the
sight, dull pain in the head deficiency or
perspiration, yellowness of the skin and
eyes, pain in the side, back, head, chest.,
Which in Quality, in Extent, and V ariety of Assortment, ij
limbs, etc., sndde i flushes of heat, burning
In the flesh, constant imaginings of evil
and great depression of spirits. Price *1
per bottle. Beware of counterfeits Do not
let your druggist palm off some other pre
paration of Iro.i he may say is as gsod, but
ask for Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron.
Take no other. Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of
Iron is not sold in bulk—onlv in *1 bottles.
E. F. Kunkcl, Proprietor, No. 269 North
Ninth street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealers every The Prices are absolutely the lowest, for the quality, of anything offered in this
where.
ket, and our stock is composed of everything for furnishing a
TAPE WORM
house complete, from the finest to the
entirely removed with purely vegetable
plainest grades, comprising
medicine, passing from the system alive.
No fee unless the head passes. Come and
refer to patients treated. Dr. E. F. Kunkel, No. 259 North Ninth street Philadel CHAMBER, PARLOR,
LIBRARY, DINING ROOM
phia. Advice free. Seat, Pin and Stomach
KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Worms removed. Ask your druggist for a
bottle of Kuseel’s Worm Syrup. Price,
tl per bottle. It never fails.

your special attention

LARGE STOCK OF

OF HOME MANUFACTURE,

Unsurpassed in Any Market

Mantle and Pier Glasses

TAILORS.

MADE TO ORDER.

GRAND OPENING

LARGE STOCK MIRRORS ALWAYS ON HAND.

ox
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES

MATTRASSES OF ALL GRADES ON HAND AND MAD]
TO ORDER,

FOB

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,
A new organization in the city of New.
AT
York styled the Republican Reform Club
has sprung into existence. The purposes
J. DeWOLF’S,
which the club will endeavor to accom
plish, is, to signalize the opening cf the
the Capital. They used him as a tool and
No. 310 MARKET STREET
new Centennial of our national existence
THE CUBAN WAK.
made him a confederate in all their vilhaving nominated by the Republican
After a struggle which has now lasted iiany. Some time ago when Harrington Elegant Worsted Suits made to order, $28.00
party for President not a mere political upwards of sewn years, we find the area
do
moo
do
English
do
partisan, but a statesman of tried character of Spanish domination on the Island of was a guest of Boss Shepherd’s, he said he
do
*23.00
do
Cassimeres do
in sympathy with the best sentiments of Cuba growing gradually smaller every would never stand another trial, and he
*25.00
do
do
do
do
(28.00
do
do
do
do
the people on all public questions, con year. Yearly the conflict waxes fiercer, made no bones in publicly declaring that
*50.00
do
do
do
versant with the affairs of government, and vainly the might of Spain is hurled if his friends did not furnish sufficient English
*6.00
do
Pants
do
Fine
discriminating in the choice of public against the forest and mountain defended funds to carry him off out of the reach of Fine
*7.00
do
do
do
servants, one who will thoroughly reform Cuban patriots,who are steadily approach justice, that some others besides himself Fine
17*60
do
do
do
Fine French and English Cassimeres
the public service, and whose name alone ing Havana and pushing their enemies off would sutler.
made to order fioin . . . *8.00 to *10.00
will be a guarantee of official integrity, oi or under the soil of Cuba. An awful sac
All goods made In the best manner, and
OBITUAKY
wise and prudent administration, and ol rifice of the life of the young men of Spain
cut by a competent cutter. A good fll is
All that was mortal of John Cochian, guaranteed to each and every purchaser.
fearless enforcement of the laws. Then : w is made to satisfy the cupidity and vanity
An examination of my stock fs all I re
organization is a secession from the Union of the Peninsular Government and its of Middletown, was yesterday consigned quest before making your purchases.
to his mother earth. His spirit having al
League Club. The whisperings of this agents in Cuba.
Good prioes, good workmanshsblp, and a
ready, witnessed those joys, which no perfect lit.
ool9-ly
secession from the club has been beard lor
The Spanish troops engaged in the war
some time, but has now become a practical at present in Cuba are mostly boyB drafted human eye ever saw. His death leaves a
PRING AND SUMMER, 1876.
fact. Judging from their avowed pur under the conscription laws that were in void in society, about Middletown, that will
WM. O’CONNER,
poses, their Presidential candidate will force during the civil war in Spain. The not be easily filled. Of a joyous, gener
not be taken from the present list of Re majority of these poor boys have scarcely ous, and manly nature, he was the soul of
every circle of society, he entered, diffu
publican aspirants.
attained the age of twenty years, and being
It is unquestionably an anti-Conkling brought directly from a temperate climate sing his own joyousness, and banishing all
No. 2 WEST THIRDJSTREET,
and anti-Custom House movement, but to a tropical one and exposed to all the gloom, by his presence. His virtues were
(One door from Market.)
many
and
manifold:—brave,
generous,
and
whether pro-Blaine, pro-Morton, pro-Bris hardships of a guerrilla warfare, they fast
Has
laid in a full Hue of
charitable.
His
loss
will
be
deplored,
alike
tow or pro all or any other Republican as succumb to the terrible forms of disease in
by rich and poor.
pirant, is one of the mysteries which the
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
the tropics. The soil of Cuba seems to
future must determine. The manifesto of
AND VESTINGS
swallow the enemies of that levely island,
The oldest fishermen say they never knew
the seceders is causing a great deal of talk
for army after army lias marched into her the fishing operations to be so interrupted
SPING AND SUMMER,
in political circles. Negotiations are pen
dense forests and rugged defiles, hut have as at present in the fisheries of Albemarle Which he will make up to order at prices
ding for a brown stone lront not far from
never returned, for even disease is patri and Pimlico Sounds. They report great de to suit the times. Goods and Fit guaran
teed. PANTS A SPECIALITY.
mar-31
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, as the head
otic in Cuba, and yellow fever and small vastations being made upon the herring
quarters ef the club. It is impossible to
pox mow down the columns of Spain as schools by the myriads of blue fish that in JOHN H. SCllAAF & SON,
dissociate this Reform Club movement
effectually as the bullet and machete of the habit the entrances to the iulets. The blue
from the political conciliation called by Cuban insurgents.
MERCHANT TAILORS,
fish feed upon the berriugs, and when their
Mr. Bryant of the Post, Mr. Schurz and
appetites are satisfied they destroy them by
President Woolsey to meet in the city of
No. 20 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET,
the million, and the surface of the sea for
THE PHI El' JUSTICE.
New York shortly. Unless the Cincin
The appoiaiment of the Ehief Justice miles, streams with the blood of the vic
nati Convention jjuts forth a candidate for must be prompt, as the filling ef the va tims.
Philadelphia, Pa.
the Presidency, worthy of the Centennial cancy is a legal necessity. All writs issued
The aspect of political affairs in all quar
yeay the reform party will not support llie must be tested in tbe name of the Chief
A Splendid Assortment o
nomination, and will look elsewhere for a Justice. Nearly the whole legal business ters of the country are ominous of happy re
standard bearer. This reform party may of our county for the coming term, is de sults for the Democracy and for the na
CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
support Bristow, Adams or Everts, but pendent upon the filling of the vacant of tion. New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania
will not support Blaine, Conkling, Morton fice in a few days. There are many excel will occupy their rightful positions in head
ALWAYS ON HAND.
ing the Democratic columns lu their march
Del-Om
or any other mere politician that the Re lent gentlemen named for the office, viz.:
to victory next November.
publicans may nominate.
Messrs. Dupont, McCauiley, Lore, Cc-

LARGE LINE OF WARDROBES, DESKS, BOOK-CASES
AND SECRETARIES.
i
Jobbing done on short notice.

If'm. Ferris Sf Co.,
(successors to the Enterprise Manufacturing Co.;

220 Market St., Wilmington, Del,
apl5-2meod

ICE DEALERS.

LEGAL
TTENRY C. TURNER,

w ALTER CUMMINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office:—No. 612 King street, next doort
the Post, office, Wilmington, DM. antffiB

DRUG 1ST.

Presidential aspirants, especially Repub
lican ones, are traveling a thorny path. A
Presidential candidate should, before he
first cherishes such ambition, cover up all
tracks of his former misdemeanors. Blaine
thought he had scratched dirt enough over
his crooked tracks to prevent further fol
lowing of his trail, but the thin covering is
being removed. Other allegations are
made that his statement did not cover, and
there are indications now that the House
will go to the bottom of the matter.
The doughty showman of the “bloody
shirt,” Morton, is called upon to refute the
charge that he failed to account properly
for the money he received while Governor
of Indiana during the war. This ensan
guined shirt showman has also become
discernable in the back ground of whiskey
ring investigations, and there is a preva
lent impression that it has required extra
ordinary exeriions to prevent positive evi
dence coming out that he received large
amounts of money from tho rings ostensi
bly for political purposes. The probabil
ity is that boih of these bloody shirt gen
tlemen may have an opportunity to vindi
cate themselves before an investigating
committee. Blaine and Morton should
have avoided all corrupt acts and crooked
ways before they put themselves in train
ing for the Presidential course.
It is a blessed thing for the Republican
party that the Democrats are bringing for
ward all the damaging revelations so as to

megys, Sauls bury, McFee,and Gray. We
heard it suggested by many Democrats that
if the Governor were to promote Judge
Wooten to be Chief, it would be a fitting
honor to so worthy and able man, and
would properly crown the declining days,
of a pure and upright Judge. That he is
eminently well fitted to be Chief Justice, is
best proven by the fact that he has fre
quently presided during the illness of the
late Chief Justice Gilpin, some time ago.
This would also save Judge Wooten from
tbe undeserved mortification of having a
younger and untried man, placed over
him. It would also render the filling of
Judge Wooten’s place easier, and the ap
pointee, in the natural course of things,
might look forward to fill the Chief Jus
ticeship, at no very remote day.
PI HUH MUCH MOOItEYIBN.

On next Wednesday, May 10, at the
opening of the Centennial, there will be an
orchestra of 150 and a chorus of 800. The
orche#tra will play the national airs of all
the countries represented at the Exhibi
tion.

PLUMBER. GAS AND STEAM
FITTER,
No. 204 E. SIXTH STREET.

.

W. E. Williams,
DRUGGIST,
Ninth and Market Streets
Wilmington, Del.

Why He Mugged tbe Girl.
[From the Jersey City Herad.]
A couple frem the country came to the
city yesterday, procured a license and were
married in due form. They left on the after
noon train for home. They attracted the
attention of every passenger by their lavish
display of affection. The young man kept
his arm tight around the bride’s waist, as if
he was afraid she would vanish before he
knew It, and she didn’t seem to care if ho
hugged her right along for half a day. She
was so terrible homely that everybody won
dered how he could love her, and by and
by he seemed to think an explanation would
be In order. He borrowed a chew of to
bacco of a man near the door and re
marked: “I’m going to hug that girl all
the way home, though I know she isn’t

ICE DEALERS
PRICES FOR 1876:
50 cents per week.
. 5 pounds dally,

00

8
12

...............

75
9° “
m
(i
*1.05
20
“
“
1.25 ..................
25
Various quantities from 25 to 10# pouw
at the rate of 70 cents per 100 pounds; MO
2000 pounds at 60 cents per 100 pounds; 11
to 3 tons at *10 per ton ; over that amoas
special rates.
..
All accounts to be cash daily or weeUf
unless otherwise agreed upon.
Having secured a large stock of exceum
quality of lee, we are now prepared to lure
ish our friends at the above rates, ana wu
guarantee all who may favor us with ton
orders entire satisfaction. Caretal drive*
regular delivery.
mzHin
16

pUSEY AND RICE,

OFFICE, 406 SHIPLEY STREET. I

BRANDYWINE ICE

FROM OUR C0ATE8VILLE HOUSES,!

MEDICAL..
R. J. P. GRIFFITHS,
Late of Washington, D. C..
as removed from No. 1013 Market street
to No. 610 Tatnall street.
Wtlmlngfon, Del.,
And is prepared to Treat all Acute as well
as Chronic Diseases lu a scientific manner.
m20-6meod \
1QR. J. P. MALCOM,
ml6-tr

No. 303 Taylor Street.

JJR. GRIMSHAW,

826 West Street.

oct. 2S-ly
WALES, has returned to his real
Cor. Eighth aud King Streets,
DoctR.dence
15-tf.
j£UNKEL ’S MAGIC

HAIR RESTORER.

Restores gray-mixed, red, light or laded
heads of hair, beards or mous'aclics, to a
beautiful brown or black, in from oi to
four tppllcations. It is free from sulpnui,
lead,acids, mercury, silver, or anything in
jurious to either hair or beard.
IT DOES NOT FADE OB BUB OFT.

DEALER IN

Nil•Wl

Judge, Carter.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BRANCH OFFICES-FOURTH A»|
POPLAR, 1318 WALNUT.

Expressed to all parts on receipt of one
dollar, or six battles for five dollars. At the
bill in relation to Congressional witnesses, LEAD AND IRON PIPE. SINKS. BATH wholesale and retail depot, No. 916 VINE
STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. dec.24’75-ly
TUBS, BOILERS, CHANDE
which it is to be hoped will give the House
LIERS, BRACKETS,
and Senate power to hold wituess like the
PENDANTS,
infamous Kilbourne, despite of the District
READING LIGHTS,
Mr. Habbis of Virginia has Introduced a

WALTON & BROTHER,
OFFICES .--No. 8 East Second Street, MM
Fifteenth and Kin* Sts., Wilmington,lM

MERCHANT TAILOR

THE THORN X PATH.

FUSSY A. WALT0I

HOWARD P. WALTON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Exchange Building, Seventh and Market
Htreeto,
Room No. 8.
ang6-ly.

s

JAMES F. TRAYNOR,

We invite a call.*®!

12 to 18 INCHES THICK.
Prioes for 1876, commencing April let
5 pounds dally, 50 cents a week.
80
do
8
do
76
do
do
12
90
do
do
16
do
1.05
do
20
25
do
1.25
do
„
12 to 100 pounds at the rate of 70o. per
100 pounds and over at a stogie dellvMJ
60c. per 100. Ice by the ton at lower n*
Our Ice is equal to the best in the maria
Our drivers accommodating and reiiM1*
PATRONIZE HOME PRODUCTION
AND HOME INTERESTS.
»PHI_

^RCTIC ICE COMPAQ*
No. 2 EAST SECOND STREET.
PRICES FOB 1819:
60 cento per*
5 pounds dally,
do
60 do
8
do
do
do i
76 do do
12
do
do
<j
90 do
16
do
do
do \
*1.05 do
20 do
do do
do
*1.25 do 9°*
25
25 to 100 pounds at 70 cento per huww
100 to 2,000 pounds, 60 cents per bundrwj
to 3 tons, *10 per ton. Special raw*
larger quantities. E istern Ice only.
apl-Orn
J. B. CONROW J80iL

HEEDSNOWFLAKE POTATO.
„l
One of the earliest. Flesh snow »
when boiled,of a lightness almostappn""
lng
a
snowflake.
___
n,
EXTRA EARLY VERMONT. Of»

S

MURDOCK’S ANTI-FREEZING HY
size, similar to and earlier than tne *
of superior quality and yiewDRANTS AND FULLER’S
The value of this article of diet has bet* Rose:
KlkG OF THE EAKLIE8. rlne-w™
thoroughly established in England and tl - potato, and very productive.
PATENT FAUCETS.
. T«g
Canadas over all other prepare tions lor Ii
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Extra Early, Carter’s, Tom Thumb'
Gem and Haxton’s Alpha Peas:
Black Seeded Wax Beans, Cabbage#
Beet, Tomato. E*g Plant and all
vorlte Garden Seeds.
SEEDS, HBB®
CHOICE FLOWER _
tiROCtERIEH.
SEEDS, ETC.
Those wanting fresh and re*l®R^preei
OX-TONGUJ^
QX-TONGUE,
Irom the well-known grower, f1-*’.ver»
A whole tongue prepared in Jelly, put up should give us a call. H»'’1"*ure #rd
in four pound cans, at about the price of years’ experience, we can oner ar
ele at as low a price as can be ban »
the raw article.
delphla or elsewhere.
,
DAVIS’ DIAMOND HAMS,
1) t VIS’ DIAMON D BACON,
GARDNER AND SHIPP’S “PINEAPPLE”
fe23
HAMS.
MAPLE SUGAR, (genuine),
BANKERSMAPLE SYRUP, (pure),
Canned Goods and Dried Fruits of every
pRAISE, JOHNSON *00..
variety.
^
BANKERS AND BROKER*.
J. P. ALLMOND.
anr23-ly
Eighth and Market Sts.

Invalids. Sold by all druggist!
fe26-ly fantsand
in cans, 35 cts., 65 cts., *1,25 and (1.76, bee/
ing signature of Woofrlch & Co
fe2i

GRAY & BRO.,
(Successors to W. R. Bowman,)

There is now what is termed Pinchbeck
Moody ism. Other clergymen are at
tempting to imitate the great Boenerges
of revivalism. Some Rev. gentlemen who
AND
have heretofore entertained their congre
gations with highly classical sermons, are
TEA DEALERS,
now ignoring learned expressions and
SECOND AND KING STREETS.
speaking in Meody language, having be putty.”
“ I wouldn’t » briefly replied tbe man.
come convinced of the vitality ef his mode
“ And that’s where you’d fool yourself,”
of preaching. One of New York’s Rev. continued the young man. “When I’m
A flrstclass assortment of
gentlemen in particular, who preached hugging a hundred • acres of clean, nice
with forty head of stock on it, I can TEAS, COFFEES, AND GOODS IN THE
highly classical sermons, whose periods laud,
make the homeliest girl In the world look
GROCERY LINE GENERALLY,
were polished, his rhetoric uniuqieachable; like an angel to me.”
always ou hand, at the lowest cash prices.
his learning always accurate; his illustratrations wrought with artistic precision, JOB PRINTING ^NEATLY EXECUTE*
FINE COFFEE A SPECIALTY.
and quoted fine sentiment* front th$ JfOOfr, HBBALI) OFFICE, jfy, fW gHIPUBX §*.
ap26-lywfo.
A

GROCERS

*5SStfSSS;

[Sixth a Markbt Sts.,Wilki»oto,,’D'
NEW YORK AND PHILADBL-J^
SOLD ON UOMMIB*101*
C. ME8SICK,
BOUGHT *
Stalls Nos. 47,48 and 49 Third Street Mar
ket Heuse.
Every tooilltj afforded
PSjgond#
Having made arrangements to receive Inc to deal oi Invest In Stocks,
gUTTERI

BUTTER I

BUTTER!

regular shipments oi butter from the Wesl
he will canstantly have at his stalls a lure
supply of Prime Print, Roll and Tub Bntte.
at very low prises,
mlb-fim

Telegraphic quotations

stantly daring tne day.

reoewed

